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SEMI-WEEKLY
TIlE LATE CAMFPAIG.n t

There is uproar in the administration

camp. Richard F. Negley, who proclaims i
himself a"Montana republican of thirty
years' standing, prints a letter in the
Baltimore Sun, in which with brutal
frankness he says: "Permit me to in-
form you, sir, that on the 4th of March

Montana was reliably republican, and

would be reliably republican still, if your

son Russell had broken his neck, or died

a respectable natural death soon after

your inauguration as president. It was
the impertinent intermeddling of your
son in Montana politics that assured the
democrats control of our constitutional
convention; it was his bartering of feder-

al offices in Montana that will prevent the E

republicans sending a member of the t

house of representatives and two senators
to Washington next December. If you
had considered the appointment of feder-
al ofice in Montana as a great public
trust, devolved upon you by the constitu-
tion, instead of conferring them upon
your son as a private perquisite to be dis

posed of as he saw fit, republican pros-
pects in Montana would not now be s,
gloomy."

Curiously enough there appears about
the same time as the above letter this an-
nouncement in a Washington paper: "In
consequence of the climate of their Mon-
tana home not agreeing with Mrs. Har-
rison or the baby, the former suffering
greatly from hemorrhage of the nose
whenever exposed to its influence for any
length of time, Mr. Russell Harrison is
seriously considering the advisablity of
taking up his residence in New York for

a permanency. With this intent he has
at present under consideration the offer
of Mr. Arkell, proprietor of Frank Les-
lie's, to take an active share in the editor-
ial branch of the paper in which he al-
ready holds large financial interests.
Should the proposal be accepted, Mr.
Harrison will move immediately to the
metropolis "

Delegate Carter we are told never
heard of Richard Negleywho has thrown
the bombshell into the camp. Of course
not. Mr, Crater keeps out of the sight
and hearing of all those who talk so

plainly. He goes on removing mail
agents with a coolness and indifference
which would make Nero pine with envy.
Home truths such as Negley tells have
been told McCutcheql and Carter all
along, but they gave them a deaf ear, as-
suming that the few offices thrown to the
machine would make Montana republi-
canl

Negley is, however, wide of the mark
when he atrtibutes the recent democratic
tidal wave entirely to the Harrison-Mc-
Cutcheon plot to grab all the offices.
The causes lie deeper. They may be
found in the well-earned confidence
which the people have in the democratic
party; in the strong men which it nomi-
nated and in the broad platform of fair
play and freedom on which they stood.
Russell B. may come or go but the
people live on forever.

T•n murder of Dr. Cronin will excite
horror throughoutthe country. Chicago
will be expected to make a searching in.
quiry and to offer a liberal reward for in-
formation. Dr. Cronin took an active
part in politics and had a large profes-
sional practice. The informer Le Caron
claimed him as a friend,but there is not the
least ground for supposing that he knew
anything of the spies' doings. On the con-
trary he was a zealous friend of the Irish
national cause and was not concerned in
any feuds, so far as the public knows.

ARRIANOEnnrST have been made by the
Board of Trade of this city to have all
wool received at the warehouse free of
storage charge. A force of men will be

employed during the season to attend to
the receiving, marking, compressing and
shipping of wool, so that every possible
convenience and facility will be afforded

the grower. It is fully egpncted that the

shii:menta from this point Will pxceed
2,000,000 pounds the present seasop,

THE OVERLAND MONTvHLY.

The Overland Monthly is now well es-
tablished. It is of age, being in its Sst

year. It has contained articles from
hIret Hnrte and others, who have acquired
contieental fame. In its columns the
Californian pioneers have related their

adventures and explorers have made

known the wonders of the Golden state.

Its youth has been well spent and gives

promise of vigorous manahoor . We are

pleased to see that W. F. Cummins of

Htelena has been ulaced in charge of the

Montana department of the magazine,
which during the current year will pub-
lish a series of Montana articles that will

merit attention. Rev. M. L. Streator of

Bozemana will write topographical and

descriptive artiles tor the series. Heon.
Granville Staurt of Fort Maginnis will

give historical sketches of Montana. This
reminds us that about 2i years ago Mr.

Stuart published a book describing the

topography of Montana and giving a
glossary of the IndIan tongue-a task

which required no ordinary patience and

industry. In the same book he gave the
trails from St. Paul and other places to
the Far West, as this and other places
were then deemed. Benton was then a
noted place and Great Falls was still to

come. The Manitoba railroad has follow-

ed in part the trail from St. Paul to Ben-

ton and we trust will follow some other

trail in order to connect this city with

California and the Pacific coast. As a

miner, cattle owner and law maker, Mr.

Stuart is well qualified to unfold the his-

tory of Montana from the days when the

argonauts gathered in Alder gulch to the

time when the era of adventure gave
place to one of steady prosperity.

Hon. Lee Mantle is to describe for the
Overland "Montana's Growth and Re-

sources." This is a noble theme which

has been placed in good hands. Mr.

Mantle is well versed in the development
of Butte and has ample facilities for pro-

r curing local information concerning other
parts of Montana.

We hope that in this and other ways

closer relations will be established be-

tween California and Montana. Com-
mercillay and socially there is much in
0 common between the two peoples. We

5s have much to learn from fair and fruitful

ty California and can in return tell much

se that will interest the people of the Golden
at stale.

CIVIL SERLVICE REFORM.

A probable interview--
Carter-Mr. Wannamaker, you will ti

please remove mail agent Morrison and

appoint Baker, a good republican in his
place.

Wannamaker-Any charges?
Carter-No, but Morrison is a democrat. a
Wannamaker-For appearance sake I

some charge should be submitted, but
that will be all right.

A week later--
Carter-I want you Mr. Wannamaker I

to put Morrison on the main line.
Wannamaker-Why that is the demo,

crat whom we removed the other day.
Carter-That was all a mistake. When

I asked you to turn out Morrison as "in-
competent"-you understand-I thought
he was a democrat.

Wannamaker-I will have Morrison re-
Instated but it must be under the civil
reform rules. [Both laugh.]

TIanRE is something revolting in the
spectacle of Delegate Carter pottering in
the Washington departments in a vain at-e tempt to stop the tical wave which is rol-

Sling on in Montana. As delegate from

a Montana and a man of undoubted ability
lie should be above such business. He is

r doing his part in making the White
House an intelligence office where

r situations are provided for all ranks and
conditions from messenger up to govern-
or. The other day P. M. Morrison was

1- removed from the mail service on the run
a. between Missoula and Grantsdale. Then
r. It was found that Morrison was a repub-

e lican and he has been appointed mail
agent on the main line. If he was compe-
tent to serve on the masne line, he was

n competent also to serve on the other from
e which he was removed to make

it way for other person on the

o supposition that he was a democrat!
ii The dispatch says: "Supt. Bell will prob-
e ably inform the civil service commission.

ers that Morrison was relieved by mis-
'e take." No doubt he will. But the peo-

11 ple of Montana will bear in mind that Mr,
s. Carter has displayed the piratical black
le flag at Washington although the people
Ii- have repudiated his policy at the polls.

THE wool compress which will be in
operation during the season at the im-
mense wool warehouse of the Manitoba
railroad company at this place will ena-
ble the growers who bring their product
here to save 45 cents per cwt. in railroad
transportation. This is an item worth
considering. In the case of a grower
with several thousand head of sheep it
would "mount up."

Or course the visit of Hon. J. K. Toole,
Hon, J, R. Toole and Ex-governor Leslie
will set the Holena politicans in a state
of agitation. We hasten to assure Col.
MoCutcheon and his friends that there is
no plot on foot, nor is there need for any
plot. Now let Helena go on preparing for
the Fourth of July,

THnc ToIBUNE has arranged for the
fullest telegraphic and mail advices from
the great eastern wool markets during
the coming season. These advices will
give impartially the state of the markets
and will be accompanied by facts and fig-
urea that will enable wool growers to
draw their own conclusions.

TaE democratic party hos received a
powerful momentum from the recent vip-
tory which will be worth some thousand
votes in the coming contest. Democrats
and liberal republicans as well are re-
solved to place in power the party under
whose active agency Montana has become
great and prosperous, Entering on state-
hood is not the t|Ipe to make ralh experl-
metnts.

MItGRATION.

THE great lesson 0 hich successful set-
tlement teaches is to hold your ground-
that is, resolve to make a living at the

place where you have located. It is that

determination which has made New Eng-
land blossom like the rose. The pilgrims
who landed at Plymouth rook, unlike the
pilgrims of today,held together for mutu-
al protection and thus did perhaps as well
as if they had sought milder climate and
more fertile soil. The successful men in
the vast reigon from Portland to Duluth
are those who grew up withthe country-
who were not attracted to every Oklahoma
which speculators invited them to enter.
Good men who have fallen by the way-
side are generally of the migratory class

who go from one mir ing camp to another;
who move from town to town; from ranch
to ranch until they "reach that bourne
whence no traveler returns," dispirited
and crushed; while men who have plod-
ded along are in the enjoyment of con-

tentment and prosperity, in places which
"boomers" of the Oklahoma kind have

left in despair.
In Great Falls we cannot complain of

migration. People who come here with
the serious intention of settling some-
where generally remain. But for the

benefit of that restless class who are de-
termined to locate nowhere until they
have examined the country from Lake
Superior to Puget Sound, we say do not
waste your money in traveling; settle
right here; you cannot do better. The
money which you would expend on rail
roads and at hotels will give a bountiful
return if you invest it in stocking a ranch
oI r building a house.

BouM hard facts are coming back froee
the clover fields of Washington territory.
A Bslmarcker who went there in search
of wealth has sent home a private letter

in which he says: "In the name of corn
mon sense stay in Bismarck unless you
have a 'sure-thing' in this country before
starting. Hundreds of Idle men pace the

streets of Tacoma and Seattle and every
town in the country Is overcrowded. Cap-

Italists may do well here by speculating
it land and working the suckers, but tile
poor mean who comes here expecting to
find money awaiting him is deceived.
Bismarck is good enough for me and if I
ever get back there I will not be a kick-
er." Now without any desire to dispar-

age Bismarck, the North Dakota capital,
we consider that Great Falls has still

greater resources in and around her.

Hence no one should leave here at all for
the Pacific coast.

ROLFE insults the people one day and

then takes the rest of the week in explain-
ing that they like it. Instead of making

a manly apology to Mr. Gibson and the

people of Great Falls for calling him
"Paris, the demagogue," Rolfe adopts the

above sneaking method. He may next

try to show that the people of Great Falls
like to be classed as the "unwashed," the

title he conferred on them the other day.

WE read that the Northwestern Guar-
anty Loan company of Minneapolis has
negotiated in Boston a ten year mortgage

for $75,000 on city property in Minneap-
tols. This is the company which Mr.

Chowen represents here. We hope to
hear of like transactions in Montana.

HARDLY a day passes that Rolfe does
not read somebody out of the party. The

e result is likely to be that the "outs" will
be strong enough when the proper time
t- comes to relegate Mr. Rolfe to the rear.

TnuRE is an omninous silence on the
silver question among the administration
organs. Silence is criminal when the
welfare of Montana is at stake. They
had better speak out.

IT was a neck and neck race between
the democratic candidates. They came
under the wire exactly together.

S. C, Ashby & Co.

S. C. Ashby & Co. of this city have on
hand this year a very large stock of farm-
ing implements, wagons, harness, etc.
They sell the old reliable McCormick a
reaper and mower and have on hand sev-
eral car loads of these machines, and ex-
pect to ship in many more before the e
season is over. Their stock of carriages,
buggies, phsrtons and road carts is large
and varied and they can suit anyone both
as to style and price, The largest stock
of harness and saddles in the city can be
found in this department of their estab-
lishment. They expect to do a large
business with the flock-owner during the I
wool season and respectfully invite the
wool growers sojourning in the city to
call at their establishment and inspect
the stock. All will be made welcome by
Mr. Shur, the manager of the business
here.

L. W. Peok Beaten Two Votes.
Sam Mitchell who beats L. W. Peck in

the minority candidate race for delegate
to the constitutional convention, arrived
in the city last evening to mees Mr.
Frank G. Higgins, and returned home
this morning. Mr. Mitchell received a
telegram at Sun River from Benton sta-
ting he was elected by two majority. At
I the same time he received a congratula-
tory telegram from his friends in Cho-
toau. Good enough. When it comes to
a race between two republicans we say
may the best fellow win.

r Terrible Forewarnings.

Cough In the morning, hurried or dif-
ficult breathing, raising phlegm, tight-
ness in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli
ness in the evening or sweats at night, all
or any of these things are the first stages
of consumption. Dr. Acker's English

I Remedy for consumption will cure these
fearful symptoms, and is sold under a
positive guarantee by Lapeyre Bro.

o Prickly Ash Bitters is an unfailing
cure for all diseases originating in billary
derangements caused by the malaria of
miasmatic countries. No other medicine

a now on sale will so efectually remove the
dlsturblngelements, and at the same timed tone up the whole system. It is sure

s and safe in Its action.

Hotchkiss & Hawkins iaye al hand
*r the finest stock of fishing tackle in Mon-

tane, It includes everything an angler
Dould desire.' Te stock comnprises cheap,
serviceable goods as well as some pf toe
finest elniJe. 14i1 prdeys wIll reelve
prompt altestlon,

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system,forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
-AND TO-

Cleanse te System Effectually,
PURE BLOOD.

REFRESHING-SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manua
factured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FoANFcsco, CAL.

LoOsvILLS, Ke. Nse. Yon, N.Y

-THE-

Cascade Bank
Respectfully solicits

a share of the busi-
ness of the Wool -
Growers of Northern
Montana, and is pre-
pared to to do the
same on a fair and
equitable basis.
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Horses for Sale,
The undersigned has a number of fine Mares

Sand Colts (te Coltsrott bred), Draft
Horeas and Saddle Horses hrer all of wrhich are
offered for sale ta bergain. The stock can be
seen at my camp, Juat below town, near the

ateiter House. Inquire for me at Vance's
Stable. CH • B. ROTH.

Notice.
SThe large cattle sale set for June let is poeaL-

steard teestoe te WEdNECK E & BAIUER.

Disolutlon of Partnershlp.
e Werneke AL Bauer have dissolved parteerehtp
by mutual eonsent, C.T. Werecke will con-
tinue thebusinese, pay all bills and collect all
eaossunt. C. T. WERNECKE,.

JACOB BAUER.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISOOVERY.

Only Oeannwe BMneM ormo2rn ueiln.
Pon Bo.oks Le:arned i nse renld.-Mind weaderin e enred.
esry erbil nnd adI rnul aci, beneitetd.
Grst ticdln•o•deeMnc to Orrnnoadncalnae

of P.

}- e!l p the -

The gelebiated Fren•h Gure,
wtclr "APHRODITINE" 4" ,

ATFTER
r disooro d te o the

getotratho or. ee

S sex wlotPer Irll

/exursl'e uso of Btimnulants Tobygco or Opium,or t erllth yotttful tuds.toroon oover tdulto .ballt. .o., sued, ln foo of PaBrai Power, WSkfnel-
]see, ]lierizIg d]own Palin In the Bak, SBeminal

rWoeanold, 1ysterla Nervous Proeration Noetlru-
.I Edmibyirooov, Iencrrja, l)irluess. Wetak Maem

glected often lead to premathl0inreh aelell fhUIII-Ity, ori co$1.00 ao bowlptboxes for(BUO Sept by

rder. to refund the rel ey II a lvertllynent
I cure lfanteffeoted, Thounaud. of testiwolllal.itrm old and young, of both se.es, permauolelyI uredby Aenannrriu•, Crctular free. Addrey

THE APHRO MEDICINE PO.
""X 2 PORTLANr, 11
s rold by .aiyre n B dro O druiste, solt entoep r •trowt Fall.. ... .

ALEX R. LAPEYRIE BEN E. LAPEYN

LAPEYRE BROS.,
4 I. VAURRY A FIUL1. ,INE O

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints an
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &c., &c.

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attentil

A. M. HOLTER, President. M. M. HOLTER, Vice-President. J. W. McLEoD, Secretary-Treastler

CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager.

H-OLTER LUMBER CO.
Incorporated. Capital, $100,000.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.
DEALER IN

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS & HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on application. All kinds of PLUMBING A\

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO,
I ,, J',YER . ,• COMPI ANY.=',

WE MADNFAOTURE AND KEEP IN 8TOCK ALL KINDS OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber. Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALERs IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lumber, Sash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar Shingl
always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

Stock Cattle.
For axIe 1l0 hond of Sleek Cattle. All in good

on.lditlon. Apply to FRANK GEHR1NG, (leat
Falls.

Cattle for Sale.
Thirty-two yearlings at $11 per head, and 40
, 8 andi4 year old cows. rangin from $20 to 8l5.

near Js. E. Walkeres ranch, between Sand
Coulee and Ming ('onlee.

Horses for Sale,
One hlundred and fifty well-beoke Cow Horees

Anply to T. B. Moshane, Judth, rgos county,
Montana.

Sheep for Sale.
The undersigned has one or two bands of well-

bred sheep for sale. Will also sell improvod
sheep ranches. For a bar gain writeto

J. T. ARMNINITON. Bolt, M. T.

Fine Ranch for Sale,
The undersigned offers for sale his agrio.l-

tual and stook ranoh of 80 aores on Belt oreek,

tt will irrigate the entire tract; has extensiv,
improvements in the way of feocee cultivated

round house, oorral, eto.. and wi e sold t
a hargo. It I. one of the most desirable stook
ranohes in Northern Montana A for fr
ther information to BARNES daoCoiLLETI

oreat Falls.

Chestnut Horse Round-Up,
The spring roowd-up of the Chestnut Hores

Assoilation, J. H. Evans, captain, will start
from the SaBnd Coulee Corral on Monday, April
20,1880. Allpesons intetested Invited. Captain
Evans will be aotreat Falls on Monday.April
29th, and all persons desiring to have theor stray
horses gathered up can do so by sending the d..
soription and brands to the Conaptain, whose post.
ofioe address is (GreatFails.

C, E, HOAR, Beo'y.
Truly, April 19, 1889.

Stallions for Sale.
I have for sle two high-bred Botallions, one an

En.lish Coach and the other a Norman, that 1i
wlldieposeof-very cheap. They are splendidt animals and will be let go at a bargaein.

J. T. ARMINGTON,
Belt, Mont.

Stock Cattle fotar Sale,
I am prep•red to make contraotsfor future de.

livery a bd-rook pricem of high-neeb carlnheifers or steers, and two-year-old andt mayh
.owe at such dates and in such numbers as may
be required. For full eart elars aec to Mrade,price, etc., addreee L.flMcLAUGHLIN ,'

Look Boe, iij, Feot Benton. Mont.

Horases, Etc.
Do you want a good Draft Team, Gentleman's

Driver, or a Family Horse, a Team, Wagon and
Harness, or a Mower Call for

W. L. FSTOWELL,
Railroad Hotel, Freight Depot.

Taken Up.
Came to my ranch on Bnd Coule, about April

18, e. beckskin horse with tblack tnQ nd edail,braedd eemetl-erele with adim brahn beneath
it on the left shoulder. Weighing about 1100[tounds. Owner can have the animal by ayilg
for this advertiement. NAT MEGIFFIN,

G•reat Fells.

Sun River Ferry.
The undersigned is now operating I hs new

Fery Boat on Bun River, sl abovete tercll.
road bridgee, near GreetFalis. onnd.trip ticketsover erry and Wagon Bdeat reud rat,

W.E. CABSADDEN, Prop'r.

o O t exoand arecbh ond weet..
eb yeun r. I to an ohnoe.
elopedia of ueeflu Info..
ptit eintl who pue,.

ib@ then eeclxea or the
neinxitixx of life. Wecpn Qiothe Yen mad fueeabh eou with

alt thb neexxary and aeexeexmeay
Ihietllanexe te lid., walk, dee.,. sleep~,
egi Rxshe, huot, week. nd be o hurch,
or iey at home, and in vareonne,. eii
t lac and quantities. JTit flOnoe outwnM 18 reqairo d to doal tl to thinp

cOM.FORTAI, ad you e a mike aOlesti eal of 0 val•e of the BUYURB'
GZD•9, which will b m aet upon
eelpi of 10 oant to pay pet20xi
MONTGOMERY WARD & 00.
]u1-114 Kiebigen Ayenue, Ohioxxo.,L 

.

Last,
Near Beach's Sheep Ranch, a Bay Horse brand.

withcrosse mven on left shoulder; had whitestereo forehead .white left fore foot and whIto
Sright hind foot; hnd on halter and cotton picketrope we lost. Any peron findin same wIll

x omunicate th KELLOGG BROS.

hILOHI'S OJRE will lmmlediately
rehleve Croup, Whoopingcough and Bron-
cchltiq lFor stle by Lape'•ye B1ro,

H. INGOWALD. J. A. CAmun

N Ringwald & Carrier

"Watchinakers, Jewelers r
opticians.
DEALZE6 IN

Diamonds. Fine Gold and Sliver Waat
llieh Jewelry Field Giassee. Etc. Fine Ii0
faleirine a peeialty. Central av., Creet F.

PHIL GIBSON.
Insurance Agency

REPRESENTING SIXTEEN FOREIGN AND AMERI-
CAN COMPANIES.

Represent the Travelers' Accident Insurance C
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED.

I have the only set of abstracts in Cascade county. Investments m
for eastern parties, guarantqeing 10 per cent. Collections made.

. . . . . .. . . . -" *''•- -,- :

WILL J. KENNEDY

CITY MEAT MARKE
Wholesale and Retail Meats.

entral Avenue, Great Fall..

Mail Orders will Receive Prompt Atteill

ESTABLISHED 1877.

JAS. xoMILJAN & CO.,
"PRO"ETOBS o0 ITHE

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tanner
AND DSALERS IN

EHD S,3 8EP PLTS, 7 s, QOL,TALLO
Ginseng and Seneca .Root.

SHEEP PELTS SO FURS A SPECIALTY.
101. 103 & 105 Seeont St Noanh. INNEAPOLIS

Shipments Soli•)• d. WrtNf.J Ul,

LINCOLN & M'DANIEL,
DEALERB IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
FINEBTi GRADE OF MONTANA LUMBER IN THE MARKET.

Get our prices before buying elsewhere. YABD--Ninth ave. ,O

and Twelfth street. CITY OFFIOE-Oenter door, Milner & Bordman bi

JOHN P. DYAS, Agent.

DUNLAP & MIT.

Family Grocerie
We carry a most complete line in those staple goode and respectfully csll
attention of the public of Great Falls and tributary country to them. Special
tention given to mall orders.

Corner 3d avenue South 4en 2n Street, Great Falls, Monta


